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-ttlifrorilloby the plough would tbrivo,
1, s$ either hold or drive."

lopDriesist Grass I.
'4 .41. TAXES& IMPLltilitll*

Ii disgracing districts, where batter
and ehosso are the leading products,
farmers *item And it...inconvenient to
talc. ap award land as often. as desire-
bill. At, is considered a detonable giiwi.
two whether lands ninnettlly stdapu4.l en
gust, nuty not better be kept in good
heart by top dressing, than by plowing
and reseeding. Some very intelligent
farmers claim that it takes manyyears
to make a perfect sod well seeded %vith
the bust variety ofgras.ses fur the dairy,
and that when this sod Is once leaned
it should not be broken up,-01 course
they de not dlseard manuring, but ap-
ply it in the shape of tup-dressing, as
often as the land gives any indication
of4lperpttsjug yield of hay. They abio
neoeinpally the dressing with sowing
grass seed, where the sward is not suffi-
ciently thick.

In Litchfield County,' et , they have
a very ingenious and silllPlecoot mance,
winhining the advantage of roller and
Intrpow, to aid in the work of top dress-
jog. It is planned that the manure be-
mats the land, just as it is made tinean 4 availablefur the roots ofthe grasses.
To accomplish this comminution of sta-
ble manure, they spread it upon the
strfaca of the meadow, and go over it
twirutetify with this peculiar implement
—rite framework is simp:y two large
planks, such as are used for making
stone boats ordrags. The plank should
be 011ie best white oak timber. two or
WO intihuts 11)44i, two feet Wide, and
tire or sic long. Two of these are
framed together in the usual way, and
thee the bottom is bored for harrow
teeik,The teeth are made of steel,
fonF inches 10n,,, and about an inch
sp

shape, three t oglesshuttingintoaPe.Th.ey a a rrangetl'in trianga-
Jai ilktin,ph other, and no tooth following its
neighbor. It takes about forty teeth
for *complete implement.

This *ohs all lumps in the manure
ropy finely, and makes small furrows
antOgg the grass roots, into which the
migiare ju pressed by the drag as it

pOses along. It leases the surface
math more oven than the harrow, and
breaks the lumps better than the roller.
amp seed is pur in with this imple-
ment in the best manner. By occasion-
Al' top dressings and searifyings, old
meiglows are kept in flourishing condi-
tiop, and there is no loss of tlTe grass
crop, oven for a single season.

Wis have never met with this Yankee
politritanoa in any other locality.—lt
is*nadared by't hose acquainted with
kill better adapted to scarifying and
On*othing the surface of grass land,
than any other implement. It is not
pitioafed, and there is nothing to Inv-
vny cultivator NN ho chooses, from
availing himself of its advantages.—
Alaperietta Agrictdtu ri.qt .

-‘lllllr% weather prophet, writing to
an agricultural paper, Frays :

" When
you *lab to know what the weather
Kph., go out and select the smallest
cloud t,hat,you see; keepyour eye upon

andif it, decreases and disappears, it
Omni a state of the air which will be
Ord to be followed by tine weather;
bilt, if it increases in size, take your

coat with you, if you are going
f„4 dome, for falling weather will not
be,Ar off. The reason is this: whei:
the air is becoming charged with elec-
tricity, you will see very largo clouds
**sitting lesser ones towards it, until

gathers into a shower; and, on the
pbhtrary, whon the fluid is passing off
es diffusing itself, then a large cloud
'U be seen breaking to pieces and dis-
seLving.

New Way to Kill Rats.—A writer in
the Rochester U,ao* proposes a new
method for killing rats. His own house
bolt% overrun with the vermin, the ser-
vantgirl, who had seen the effects of
" Old Bourbon Whiskey " on bipeds,
thought she would try an experiment
Au the rats. Accordingly she took a
small quantity and made it very sweet
With sugar, crumbling in bread enough
for the crowd, and set the dish in the
cellar. A few hours after she went
clown and several rats, gloriously " fud-
dled," engaged in throwing bean-pods
And hauling one another up to drink.—
These were easily disposed of : those
not, killed left the premises immediately,
suffering with a severe headache. The
writer adds that the medicine is quite
goxuable to take.

.Priod Rhubarb for Pies.—S. A. P., of
Carroll county, Ind., writes: It may
not be generally known that good pies
and tarts can be obtained by cutting
your surplus pieplant into small bits
;Ind drying them for Winter use. For
gsa, soak them, and then stew them
like dried apples. They are nearly as
good as when fresh.

Brother and Sister.—As fathers love
Hwlr daughters better than their sons,
and mothers love their sotss better than
their daughters, so do sisters feel to-
wards brothers a more constant senti.
;pent of Attachment than towards each
other. one of the little vanities,
heart•burfungs, and jealousies, that alas:.
for poor haman nature, aro but too apt
to spring np in female hearts, ean(or tit
Ot events should)arise between brother
sad sister : each is proud of the success
'0(lbo other, because it cannot interfere
with self, nay, on the contrary, is flat-
tering to self. Hence, if there be a
Iced of~fsmily union more free from
the pettish blots that interrupt all
altieral, it is that which exists between

Crectionate brother and sister.

111114Pittriek Lear, seventeen years of
it^ while sleeping in bed at Lacon,lIlliaois, recently, was killed by
*hag. The lightning entered through
liko-sool. Another person sleeping in

Ske room, awoke, saw the paper.
oxtiagtrished it, and theu dis-
that hear was dead. There

was so external wound.
AMR* .mtemporary inquires if tile
lamas ladies of the „present (lay are lit-
tsd be wives? 1%,e think it a much
:poi* Important 'wintry whether they
VS 14tedftrehtnshandL

st

trodeastern editorheads his listaf
' ~arriages and deaths thuso--

,wistehed and dispatched."
7,aara math tc. ream ofweddingftarst .

in
cake, waltz. with a book.

dress stuffed with health and
pahatation.

I. 51:1EAD! C. 11. III'EIII.ILII.
Lumber, Coal and Stoves.

JVEIV FIR AI!
frH.: undersigned respectfully announce to

the citizens deklettyshurg and vicinity,
that they have entered intoa co-partnership.
and intend opening a ((PAL tf- LUMBER
nIRD, on Washington street. in the rear of
the Eagle Hotel, where they will be happy to
seeall who may favor them withacall. They
will furnish every vanetyof ..4t4,er. Black:milk
awl Liturburnei'g C().11., at the lowest possi-
ble wholesale rates, in order to introduce it
into general use. They also intend keeping
a full and general s-sortment of LU‘llllER.as
soon as the Railroad is completed. They
will keep constantly on hand every variety of
COAL and WOOL) STOVES, among which
are the celebrated \\ illtam Penn. Noble
Cook, Boyal Cook and Sea Snell Cook
Stoves. Also the Ch.irtn, Capitol, Victor.
Planter, Premium-and Parlor Cook Stoves,
Air-light, Star, Franklin, Hot-air Parlor
Grate, Lady Washington, Oak, Magnolia.
Union. Air-tight Bare C 3 tinder, Tropic anJ
Harp Cannon Stoves.

Persons wishing to examine their stock will
please call at their Stove Ware Ro'tn, on
West Middle stieet, at the residence of Robert
Sheada.

"Orders promptly attended to. '
ROttERT SHE %[)s,
C. FIESUY BUEHLER

Gettysburg, Aug. 3 1,186T.

John W. Tipton.
" HI 114 ATIIIAS."

ao to Tipton's—go to Tipton's—-
lio to Tipton's in the eosner—

In the corner in the Diamond—
In the Diamond ne.ir
Ifyou want your Lair dressed finely—
If you want your face shaved smoothly.
Bachelors who never knew it—
Tip's the fellow that can do it—
Do it in the latest fashion—
Do it quickand do it neatly,
And improve your fine !oaksgreatly,
Nuke you look so young and sprightly,
Make you feel more young and brightly,
Make you Lel like going nightly
To call upon some pretty damsel
Who before would not look at you,
At you as you passed her daily,
Daily on the plink: street.
And young men who wear moustaches,
Who want somd-one to sew patches—
Patches where your breeches tear—
Tip's the boy to make up matches—
Matches with soave lady fair.
Then repair to Tipton's shop,
Dandy. Fogy. Flirt and Fop.
Jan. 1.1,1858.

Hanover B. Railroad.
rpRAI XS over the Hanover Branch Railroad

1. now run as follows :

First Train leaves Ilanover at 9 A. ti. with
passengers fur York, Harrisburg, Columbia,
said Philadelphia. This Train also connects
with the Express fur Baltimore, arriving
there at 12s.

Second Train loaves at 1 r. w. with pas-
sengers for Baltimore and interusediate pla-
ces, andreturns with passengers front York,
lc. J. LEIB, Agent.

Nov. 30, 1857.
Goods. .

ago. ARNOLD has just recAlred Dem the
City a large stock of Goods, ammowhisk are Ladies' Dress Goods, very cheap

and latest styles ; cheap Cloths. °escrow**,
Tweeds, Sasower Cloths, Drab Delete, Cu*Inv, Vestinv, Linens, Calieoes, Gingham.,
aal a 'aro stock of domestic goods. Also,
GROCERIES, lc.

The above geed' hare been well selected
sad will loeseU at ewall profits for Cash:--
Please dl, Siaselee.and judgefor yourselves.

Cleitysbargy March 29, 1858.

SPOUTING.—George and Henry Wimplor
will make ilouse Spooling i.i4 put up the

same low, for mash or solitary produce. Far-
mers and all others wishing their houses,
barns; &e.. spouted, would do well to giro
them a call. 0. & 11.WAMPLER.

April 18,1858. tf

•

New Livery Establishment.
ntiABLEs M. FATE has opened a new

tfivery establishment, nt the stables on
Washington street, occupied in part by the
••Engle lintel," and has made ruch arrange-
ment• ft+ will enable him to acconnioulate the
public at all time., on teagonable termr.with

Hack., His stock is
good. On funeral oecfyions, Sr., he will he
ably to suppls a want whi, fi hay I,een much
neede.l. Sue —Terens

May 24, •""-

Herring's Patent
C11.111(40N F & BURGL.\R PRoOK

SIFES, with Hall's Patent POWDER
PROOF LOCKS —l.'‘Ritr.t.. ilesstso.
Makers, 34 117//wit ~r, /,,Low j,
l'hila laphia.—The great interest manifested
by the public to procure more certain securi-
ty from fire for Valuable p.ipers, such as
Minds. Mortgage, Deed... Notes and Itouks
of Accounts, than the •,rdinary Safes hereto-
fore in ore afforded, induced the Patentees to
devote a large portion of their time for the
last fourteen years. in making discoveries
and improvement.: for this object, the result
ot which i. the onri‘alled 11,r ri g'r
Irm Flll. 15iuiiuin Plt( Ilf

S.I F: tinivemtlly acknowledged as time
Cu t Nos; TM'. Wtritt.l) ! Having
been awarded Medals at both the World's
Fair. London, ISSI, a id Crystal Palace, N.
Y., 1853, as superior to all others is now
undoubtedly entitled to that apellation, and
secured with Hall's Patent Powder-proof
Locks—which were al.() awarded separate
Medals. (as, above) —forms the most perfect
Fire and Worglar Proof Safes ever yet offer-
ed to the public.

Nearly 300 '• llerring's Safes" have been
tested during the past 14 years, and more
than 16.000 have been sold and are now in
actual use.

Also on hand or manufactured to order,
all kinds of Boiler aml Chilled Iron Bank
Chest* and Vaults, Vault Doom. Money
Chests for Brokers, Jewellers, Railroads,
private families, &c., for Plate, Diamonds,
and othervaluables.

Nov, 23, 18:17.

pA.BASOLS—Latest Styles. at
MINI blveatmer's

^r •' 77'

PRICES OF ADMISSION.

easeful Play, entitled
VAII111,7'11;31

To the Farmers.

- V& le.
A T killYetTS44. nears as Private

as Adam:
No. 1.—.11y, late resilience is OsttplArg,

T fronting 30 feet on Ohamberiburg street, with
Brick Dwelling, Stable, tusd other improve-

, merits.
No, 2.-...L0t adjoining shore on the West,

i fronting 29 feet on street, with Stable, ic.
3.—Lot adjoining No. 2, fronting 32

feet on same street, with large Coach Shop,
and tither impro% ements.

No. 4.—Lot adjoining No. 3, fronting 29
feet, with double Brick Dwelling, Smith
Shop, le.

Nu. s.—Lot west of the Foundry, with
Steam Saw and Grist Mill.

Nu. G.—Lot adjoining No. 5, containing
about 3 Acres.

No. 7.—Three Lots fronting each 30 feet
on Gisambershurg street..

Nu. 9.—Tract of Ltnil in flamiltonlian
township, lying on Marsh creek, containing
51 Acres, part cleared and part in first-rate
timber.

No. in.—Coach Establishment in Sheri-herdstowii, Va.. with good will. &e. The t.
cation is an admirable, one for business, and
improvements in good order.

se„rTides good and terms to suit purcha-
sers. Enquire of D. A. BrEIIII.EIII, Esq., Get-
t r ,•, or the ntiders;gtiod residing in Shep-

_

Inird.t.own, Va. C. W. uorPmAs.
Marcia 15. IS3B.

The Grand Show!
AT GETTYSIWRC, Pt.

Atmson, 11anager& Proprietor.
Doors open at G o'clock, A. M.—Performance

to commence immediately after.

—lfs* undepornad
eli Os Red WWI

At! ultn .. FREE
Children, (under 12 yearn of age,) Ilalf Price

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT
TO TUE PUBLIC!

The sulacriber, thankful for pant favors,
respcdfully iuforms the inhabitants of Get-
tysburg and surrounding country, of the
foct that he has just received from the New
York Auctions a

,‘4I'I,K.VDID STOCK OF GOODS!
which he is determined to 1(011 at astonishing-
ly low rates for CASH. In return fur the liber-
al patronage bestowed upon him. he will give
n brand Complimentary Benefit, onwhich oc-
casion will be presented

TWO ILIGNIFICENT PIECES!
On Wednesday, oelober 2R,

and erery day until further nntice, will be
presented the Tell, popular Tragedy of

GOOD FITSI*
withthe following unrivalled east :—Fashion-
able Clothing. from the finest to the lowest
prised qualities. Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods. ingreat variety. Bouts, Shoes, Mt*,
Ceps, .L., to suit all tastes.

AA Intermission of Ten Minute.%
to allow those makinlarge purchases time

fur Lunch, &e., &c. •

The whole tooorielude with M. Samson's sue-

the bawdy of whieh will °awe great excite-
ment among the Ladies and Gentlemen.

Oct. 26, 1857. if

ANN'Y'S Comhisteit Reaping and...Wring
4' .itackime with Wood's Improvement

The undersigned. having been appointed
Agent for the sale of Manny's Combined
Reaping and Mowing Machine, with Wood's
Improvement, fur Adams county, offers them
to the public, knowing them to be the best
eAnnbined machine In use. It has been sue-
evisfully Introduced into different part. ofour
State, and I sold thirty-four last season, in
Adams county, all rendering satisfaction.—
The machine recched a silver medal at the
State Fair—also, the first Premium at York,
Cumberland, Centre. Iluntingdon, and other
county Fairs, where it was exhibited. FarT
mere needing a Reaping Machine, will please
call upon the undersigned, before purchasing,
as he always takes great pleasure in showing
the Machines. Early orders are solicited, as
the number received from the manufacturer
will be in proportion to the demand.

SAMUEL fIERBST, .Iyest,
Opposite the Eagle Hotel, Gettysburg, Pa.
March 1, 1858.

Good and Cheap!

TIFF. undersigned would inform his friends
and the public generally, that he con-

tinues the CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSI-
NESS, in all its branches, at his establish-
ment., in East Middle Street, (near the east
end,) Gettysburg, Pa., where he has on hand
a first-rate lot of work, and is prepared to put
up to order whatever may ho desired in his
line, viz :—Rockavray and Roat-Body
Carriages; balling-7 p, Rack--

away & Trotting Buggies, o=-4, -

,lerazey Wayona, dc.
With good workmen and gond materials, he
can pledge his work to be of the best quality
—and his prieee are among the lowest.

wrg—Repitiring done at short notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in
exchange for work. Call !

JACOB TROXEL.
June 15, 1857

Freight
BETWEEN PHILADELPIIIA dc N. OX-

FORD.—The undersignod has made ar-
rangranents with the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company to run their cars to IVrightsville,
where o,kods oan be transhipped into the
cars of the Northern Central Railroad

The relent rate., of Freight betweeu Phil-
adelphia nod New Oxford are—

On I CLASS, 40 eta. per 100 lb'.
od 040 4. AG

3d ‘4 34} " " 4 4

4th f291 ea a.

floods fur the present time will be shipped
only twice s week from l'hilridelpliia--on
Monday and Wednesday. But they will be
shipped daily whenever there is an accumu-
lation of 2000 lbs. or upwards.

II EN KY K A I'FFELT
Wrightsville, March 15, 1838. 41n

Wingerd, White & Swope,
WIIMANALIS I)MALPItS IN

BOOTS, SHOES, CAPS, & STRAW
GOODS; ALSO, IN YASIIIONAIILK

Moleskin, Silk, Felt and Fur Hats,
21. W. Cor. BALTIMORE k. HOWARD RTE.,

Main B. Iriagerd,
DHiid S. White, BALTIMOIIE, MD
Min A. Swope.

Aug. 3, 1557.
New Spring Goods!

JL SCHICK has just received and offers
to • for 'tale the mint desirable assortment of
DRY GOODS ever brought to Gettysburg,
oonsisting in t.art of

Spring Silk s,
Plain Black do..

Poniards,
Chaldi Robes a'quille,

Lawn do. do.
Spring Dehrines,'

Oh lents! Lustres.
Also, Bombazines, Alimonies, De Belies,

Gieghares, Lawns, Brilliants, Shepherd's
Platlik, Crept D• Flany•Tiseua Raregea ote.

April 5, MS.

Domeetio thxxis
rrerT variety at SCHICK'S, consisting

J. of Prints, Muslin., Checks,
Tiering*, Meetings, &c. (April 6:

ALMOST an,ythlng yea muttcan be bought
cheaper than elsewhere,at Fahnestecks%

=ZS FE:IMIg:Z=

A TT9I,OIET LAlr;will &Mahn+ and
Prf _

nd basineesnatrueted
to him, le 'Peaks the thrman lanignve.—
Oleo at the same place, In South Baltimore
street, near Porney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Dimmer & Ziegler's store.Gettysburg, March 20.

D. McConaughy,
A TTORNIA AT LAW, (office one door

west of Buehler's drug and book store,
Chambersburg street,) ATToRNET AND SO-
LICITot tuft PATENTS AND PENSIONS. Bounty
Land Warrant*. Back-pay supended
and all other claims against the Government
at Washin,;tou, 1). ; nbao American Claims
in England. Land Warrants located and
sold, or bought, an.l highest prices given.—
Agents engaged in locating warrants in lowa,
Illinois and other western States. par-Apply
to him personally or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, 1853.

Wm. B. McClellan,
1-TTORNEY AT LAW.—Office ffn the

Isouth side of the public square, 2 doors
west of the Sentinel office.

Gettpbur-g, August 22,p53.

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D
hip ce151113111AdSi Westoff

one
the

Lutheran church in
Chambersburg street. and opposite Picking's
store, where those vrialiing to ha% e any Den-
tal Operation performed are respectfully invi-
ted to eall. lierserNtest 1)r. D. Horner,
Rev. C. I'.Kruth, 1). 1)., Rev. 11. L Rougher,
D. I)., Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L.
Stuever. Riettysburg, April 11,'53.

Cabinet-making.

THE undersigned has co mmenced the Cabi-
net-making business, in Alountpleasant

township. Adams county, on the road leading
from the Two Taverns to Hanover, about a
quarter of a mile northeast of Sheely's store,
where he has now on hand, and will manu-
facture to order, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables,
Stands, and every other artielo in his line,
put up of the best materials, and in a work-
manlike manner.

tifireoffins made at the shortest notice,
and trimmed to order. Ile is provided with
a first rate new Hearse.

lie asks a share of publiii patronage, and
will endeavipr, (by strict attention to business,
with guotl work and low oharges,) to de-
serve A. JOSEPU BE DERMAN.

April 19, 1853. 3in
Adams County Xutual

INSIJIUNCE COMPANY.—lncoe-
porated Horeb 18, 1851.

OFSICERS.
PAttedent—George Swope.
Fire Pre.cideril—S. H. Rupeell. .
Serreiarg--1). A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David M'Creary.
Ereciaire Committee—Robert McCurdy,

Andrew Ileintzelman, Jacob King.
t NAG CRE.—George Swope, I). A. Buehler,

R. 3l'Curdy, Jacob King, A. lleintzelman,
D. M'Creary, J. J. Kerr. 141. Eichelberger, S.
R. Russell, A. B. Kurtz, Andrew Polley. 8.
Fahnestort, Wm. B. Wilson, 11. A. Picking,
Wm. B. M'Clellan, John Wolford, It. U. Mc-
Creary, John ltorner, E. W. Stable, J.Auer-
inbaugh, Alaßel F. Girt;

giiirThis Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than six years.
and in that period has paid all lessee and ex-
panses, teightuut airy aaserausent, having also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents—all business
being done by the Managers, who are annual-
ly eilacted by. the Stockholders, Any person
desiring an Insurancecan apply to any ofthe
above named Managers fur further intim-
nation.

pos-The Executive Committee meets at the
°flee of the Company on the bust IVednesday
in every month, at 2, P. M.

Sept. 28, 1857.

Removal.
\TRW HOUSE t NE IV GOO 08!—TACOBS1 I BRA). have removed their Merchant
Tailoring Estallishmerit to the splendid new
three-story horse on the north side of Chem-
bersburg street, adjoiningBringman I Augh-
inbaugh's, where they will continue business
on a larger scale than ever.

Their gomac: of Cloths, Castimeres,
net*, Vestinza, &c., &e., has been largely in-
creased, and they are prepared to sell as /ow
as Me lowest---delving all competition. Give
them a call. and ezanune their assortment be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Nu trouble to
show

Clothing made up on short notice and in
the very bast and most tasteful manner.—
With their long practical experience in the
business, and a desire to please, they hoprste
be able to give satisfastion in all oases.

CALL! 0:VI AND Au. I
Gettysburg, March 22. 18:,8.
RN. OILLIISPIC MINIM TRONA&

Family Grocery and Provision
Store.

aiLLESPIE & TIIO3IAS respectfully in-
‘A form the people utGettysburg and the
public generally, that ihry have just return-
ed from the city with a general assortment of

ROC FAIES,PROV ISIONS and VF.G ETA-
IMES, which the♦ are prepared to sell as low
as the lowest. }`LOUR and FEEDalways on
hand, and sold at small profits.

Store on Yurkistreet, one door east of Wat-
tles' Hotel.

Gettyßbarg, Aug. 3, 18472
Fire Insurance.

TM'. Perry County Mutual Fire Insurance
Cumpany—Capital $139,586--effects in-

surances in any part of the State, against
loss by are ; prudently adapts its operations
to its resources ; affords ample indemnity,
and promptly adjusts its losses.

Adams county is represented in the Board
of 3lanszers by Hon. Mous 3lcCut.tw.

W\l. Awn,.omen or M. k. W. McClean, Mattsakark.May 26, 1856.
New Firm.

aROCEIIIES AND DRY GOODS.—J. C.
" (111:iTiN £ BROTII/LR have taken the store
of John iloke, on the North West corner of
the Diamond, where they will continue the
Dry Goods and Oroeery business on an en-
larged scale. They will constantly keep on
band a large and varied assortment of every-thing in their line. They have just laid in
a large and splendid stuck of Spring and &fla-
mer Goods, and are now opening them for
the inspection of the nublic. • We cordially
invite the citizens of G.ettystxurg and vicinity
to give us a call, and examine for themselves,
as we feel satisfied (boy will want no other
recommendation to induce them to buy. We
are determined to keep nothing but good
Goods and to sell cheaper than the cheapest
for,the cash. Give us a call, no trouble to
shft goods.

April 5, 1858.
J. C. OUINN & DRO

A Card.
HAVING disposed of my store to the 3fessrs.

(hint', I would recommend the new Inn
to the oonfidenee of the public, and hope
they will receive a large share of the public
patronage. JOHN HOKE.,

April 5, 1858.
RemovaL

"LEK. FRAZER, Watch * Clock Maker,
has removed his shop to Chansberaburg

street, opposite the Lutheran Church, where
he will always be happy to attend to the
calls of oastomen. Thankful fee past favors,
he litre, by strict attention to busuuesi and
a desire to [Please, to merit and tansies tie
patronage of the vublio.Gettysburg, Moroi 8, 1838.

$25.
IIIAVII4 few Hathaway COOK EMMA4- whist' 1 will sell for $26 cub.

March 15. 020. ARNOLD-.

ORANGES, Lemons, Raisins. Data, Figs,
Cooostuttagrall kinds of Candies and Nuts,

at Norbeck EC , Margin's.

Dirmitration. I Sunbeam Gallery. NQItr i,ll.#lo„ • ,
OF PARTNERSHIP.—Co-partnership TMsutscrifier viosaldrespectfully annonneelfeHEsulosslibllevedultllivitor ist_kl "silting between the subscribers hesbeen 4- to the eitizenkof Gettysburg and the pub- A- he has opened aMA IT XXEICIV,—badissolved this day by mutual consent. We lie generally, that he has provided himself Chambersburg street, Gettysburg, seat theare much obliged to otir friends and the pub- i with an entire new and splendid SKY-LIGLIT , Foundry, where he iwilibayeymilwiagbflale ofric for the liberal support extended to as.--; AMBROTYPE ROOM, at his residence in Machines on hand at any time herathertOur book are placed in the hands of Geo. E. ; West Middle street, one Square west of ' such as Threshing .Vachines, Corn &idlers,Bringium fur collection, and we earnestly Fahnestoek's Store, where lie is prepared to ! Cornfockkr Cutters, Clorerseed Ifulkrs, &nutrequest those indebted to us to call and make ; furnish Ambro, Melaino, Enamel and Photo- Cutters, and Horse Powers of different blade,Immediate payment, as we desire to settle the graph Pictures in every style of the art, —two, four or siz-horse, to suit purchasers ;business of the firm without delay. which he will warrant to give entire antis--indeed all such as can be had at llanoverORO. E. BRII'IGMAN, faction, and is prepared to accommodate all lor Littlestown. Also, Murtising Machines,11. AUO 111NBA 1.7 G 11. with GOOD PICTUrtES, either single or in for house carpenters; put up in the very bestgroups. lle also has a number of specimens and most substantial manner. Cuttingat his room in Obambersburg Street, a few' Screws or long Bolts, any kind or size lessdoors West of Bringman & Culp's Shoe Store,lthan eleven feet in length, always attendedwhere he still continues as formerly to take to, as well as Turning in iron, casting orpictures.— wood. Also all kinds of REPAIRING on Ma.All who desire a correct likeness of them- chinery, dressing-up Mill Spindled, &e.,.ticneselves and friends, will do well to give me a un the shortest notice.call, as I have reduced my prices to suit the I hope that all in want of anything in mj

present hard times. line will call at my Shop before going else-Picture. copied from old specimens of all I where. I will warrant all my work to givekinds ; also, inserted in Lockets, Breast Pins, satisfaction to purchasers.Finger Rings, &e. DAVID STERNER.The subscriber being thankful tolls friends March 29, 1858. lyand the public in general for past patronage,ishes them to continueit, and assures them,
thatas heretufure,they shall not be dissatisfied.ipe-Cliarges from 50 rents to $lO. 11 iurs
for operating from BA.M. to 4 I'. M. Gold
Lockets, Breastpins, suitable for miniatures,
always on hand, at the very lowest prices.

mei—Children will nut be taken fur less
than $1 00.

siir-Acnbrotypes taken for fifty cents and
upwards, and in the best style.

SAMUEL WEAVER,

April 19, 1855
Gm. It. naiNcx...,.]

New Firm.
[ions CULP

pBRIN GVAN & CULL', Successors to Bring-
man-3 -1 k Aughinhaugh, Manufacturers and

Dealers in HATS, CAI'S, BOOTS, SHOES,
Trunks, Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars,
Umbrellas. Canes, Lc., .It.c. Having com-
menced business at tho well known stand of
Bring•aut k Aughinhaugh, (Sign of the BigBooty we invite all who desire anything in
our line of business, feeling confident that
we will be able to give entire satisfaction to
all who may favor ns with their patronage.Boots and Shoes made upon the shortest no-
tiee, as heretofore. Also, Saddles, Harness,
Bridles, Trunks, ke., and all kinds of repair-
ing dohe at the shortest notice.

Come one! Come all! Remember the
place, rhanthersburg street, sign of the Big
a„,t.

Gettrhurg, April 4G, IRSS.

New Goods,
TN lIEIDLEItSuCIUI.-11. A. & G. F.

ECKENHODE have just returned from
tlretprn cities with a large stock of Dry
Cooly, Groceries, and all kinds of MEAtheore
ker in ooOntry stores. They have splendid
articles of Sugar for 7, 8 and 9 cents, andMolasses inproportion. They hare on handalso a large assortment of Boots, Shoes, Ifists,eaps, the latter articles all being -keptup stairs, as they hare not room below inthe store.

A Card.
TILE subscriber having disposed of his in-

terest in the store of Bringman & Augh-
inbaugh to John Culp, respectfully, asks the
continuance of his fruenda and custommvtopatronize the new, firm of Bringman k Culp.

HENRY AUWIINBAUGU.
April 26,3858.

Apnl 26, 1858. tr

Fine Old Brandies.'
All goods bought of them in the Men'sWear lino will be cut free of charge. Tai-lorilag done with neatness, durability anddispatch, by J. A. Itroichner, Tailor. Goods

bought elsewhere trill ho cut or made up at
the shortest notice and on reasonable terms.

Give U 8 a call before purchasing elsewhere.
P. A. & (;. F. ECKENIIOIJE.Ifeidlerstairg, April 26, 1858.

lIIIIiE subscribers, Importers and Dealers in
4. WINES & "LIQto 011S, wauld most re-
spectfully eall the attention of purchasers to
their Old Establishment, No. 5 North Front
Street, Philadelphia, where they hareA large
assortment of Wines and Liquors of the
choicest brands and qualities. Ilaving made
arrangements with some of the first houses in
Cognac and Rochelle, enables them to furnish
to their customers, upon the most liberal
terms, the following brands of Cognac and
Rochelle

New Goods,
A T the new firm of PAXTON 1 Mtn .

it lIENY, a! the Siulle-East Currier of Coo
Ire .C'quare.

BRANDIES : Mord, llenarsy, P.:Version,
Pinet,Castillion ; J.J. Depuy & Cu.,T. [limes,
A. Sergnette, Martel, Marett., &a. le., of va-
rious brands and qualities.

WINES: Cliampagae.• Madeira. Liebon,
Old Oporto, 'haerijre, Barffundy. Hock, Mus-
cat. Claret. Skerry, and Malaya 117ms.

Rolland Gin. Scheidam Sehnapps,Jamaiep
Spirits, Scotch and Irish Whiskey, Peach,
Apple, Blackberry, Cherry, Ginger, and
Raspberry Brandies : Cordials, Wine Bitten',Amsterdam Bitters, IC.

The subscribers would respectfully inform
the citizens of Gettysburg and the public gen-
erally, that they have just received, and aro
now opening, a very choice selection of Rats
and Caps,consisting ofOakford's Philadelphia
Spring Style, Moleskin Dress flats, unsur-
passed fur neatness of shape and elegance of
finish ; Felt, Fur and Wool flats, ofall color*
and styles, together with a complete awn-
ment of Men's and Boys' Caps, which they
warrant to he of the best material and of the
most fashionable styles, all of whimh ho
offered at very low prices. Also, Straw
goods of every variety and style.

IliarThese goods wore carefully selected
and bought for cash, which will enable them
to sell at very low prices

M.ty 10,1818

Also, Agents and Site Proprietors of the
Old Wheat Whiskey. Constantly on hand
an extensive stock of fine old Monongahela,
Rye and B ourbon Whiskey, of various grades,
some of which are gustranteed to be superior
to any in the country , all of which are high-
ly improved by age.

Frum our long experience in the Wildness,
and a thorough knowledge of the tastes of
the community, we flatter ourselves to be
able to fill all orders thrt may be entrusted
to us.

PAIrON & MALIEIENY.

Orders from the mentry (which are most
respectfully solicited) will be promptly at-
tendedto.

Sia"{ireat care taken in packing and ship-
ping.

goods sent from our establishment
are guaranteed to gi‘e satisfaction, with the
privilege of being returned.

E. P. 31IDDLETON BRO.
No. 5 North Front St., Philadelphia.

March V-, 1858. Gm

' Fresh Fruits,
aROCERIES, NOTIONS, La.—

l'ruits.' Fruits of every description, as
.• ' follows—Layer Raisins, Figs,

. Oranges, Lemons, Dates, PalmNutt., Filberts, hard and paper
shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,

Groceiies. A good assortment of Sugars-
- Loaf, Brown, Powdered and

Crushed, Coffee, N.0. Molasses.
' Syrups of the best quality, Rice,

Soda, Starch, Teas, Cinnamon,
(ztaund_and unground,)

r
Perfumery.' Perfumery of every description,

which will be sold low for Cash.
Lenge:n*l;lyr+. A large lot justreceived.—Any

one desiring a cheap. pleasant
, and healthy drink will do well

by parchising this Syrup.
AU tho 'various kinds of Tobac-
co, Cigars and Snuff, for sale

; by Wm. Boyer & Son.
Fisogpr. We have a good quality. as all

will say who have tried it.
Mara-Feed. We hale made arrangements

to have constantly on band
' Flour and Feed, which we will

insure to be ofsuperior quality,
and at each pricesas cannot fail
to please.

WM. BOYER & SON.
Ariit •2e). 1858.

manor rAirox. FRANK It'iLluvir.
New Firm.

P.tXTONT &' McILIIENY,
(Suecessorn to: Obegn Paxton,)

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, & STRAW

- GOODS. Also,
Wall Taper, lliadmei Ahades, Trunks, Car-

pet Bas, traibreilas, Came.,
Tuber-co and &gars,

AT Tps ROCTII-EAST COE:NER OT CENTRE sguAies,

GoUpburfte Aduotu Camay, Pa
Marah T3, 1858. ct

New Goods!
CTIIiAPER TIMM EVER !—Fahnesteek

Brothets have just received a large as-
sortment of Ladies",Dren Goods, such as
Miceli, Challis. Delaines; Robes a Quills,

Chiatz, Lam*, Gingham", lc., to
which we invitethe attention of buyers. Our
stock comprising,every variety of style and
pattern, and having been selected with care
and purchased low, wecan offer inducements
to thus wishing Sating Goods such as can-
not be had ebewhere.

April 1241858.
Elastic Canlent Roofing.

rims ,subscriber is prepared to contract and
4- put on at the shortest notice, W. E. Mild
it Co's. Patrol Fire and Wager Proof Elastic
Comsat Roof

It is perfectlFire and Water proof, and
in puipt of durability is equal, if not superior,
to an Metalie Roofing. It can ho put on
over tin, tar, iron, or'shingle roofs, however
flat or steep they may be.

In pint of resisting the elements of fire
and water, nothing has yet been discovered
equal to the Elastic Cement.

Those who have w•ed it, have testified that
it is the very perfection of Roofing, and that
there is no further room for improvement.—
No ode will now think ofputting on shingles,
when this Cement can be had. for much less
money and will 9_utwear four shingle roofs.
This -Rooting is warranted as represented.

The Elastic Cement is the cheapest and
best protection ft•oin decay for wood exposed
to the weather or dampness of the ground
It is also the best paint for iron, effectually
preventing rust; and wherever applied per-
fectly eyeholes dampness.

The subscriber has this Cement for sale, in
quantities to suit. For further information,
apply:to GEORGE A. COLE,

Frederick City, Md.
War Specimens of the Roofing may be seen

at the Prothonotary's Office, in Gettysburg.
April 5, 1858.

Two Daily Linea.
PXTBA ACCOMMODATIONS.—The un-

deraigned returns his thanks to the public
for the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that be
has completed arrangements by
which TWO DAILY LIVES of
Coaches will run between Gettys-
burg and Hanover, to connect with the trains
to and hem Baltimore, York. Herri.iburg,
Philadelphia, &a. Persons desiring ticketsor
information will call on the uoder.igned, or on
CnAntes TATS, Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chambersburg street.

Q3-Special attention given to all plockageal
&c., or other business entrusted to thi under-
signed between Gettysburg, and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.
ri-The undersigned has also effected ar-

rangements by which he will be able to supply
Coaches, Stages, &c., for Funerals and other
oautaions, at moderate charges.

•

NICHOLAS WEAVER.
Gettysburg, April 13, 1857.

!uiliiinistrstor's Notice
GEORGE NEWCOMER'S ESTATE.—Let-

ters of administration on the estate of
George Newcomer, lateof Monello* township,
Adams county, deosased, having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, residing in the same
township, She berebytgiyes notice to all per-
sons indebted to said estate .to make immedi-
ate payesest, and theme havingclaims against
the same to' present thaw properly authenti-
cated for settlement.

EVE NEWCOMER. Erecutrir.
Or to' AMOS 130 LOSSE It, Agent

For the ammo, of MasanItairadOp.
April 25„ ;MS. $.4

• Bhawla 1
A T SCHICK'S.

•A'• 'Printed Cashmere BMWs,
cm Th..ll!ar

Aeik 6, 1858.
Milane.

ROOKS, Saspeaden*Crarata and Handker-
" Wets, at PICKING'S.

WANTED 174MEDIATELT.--4. Oood
journeymen Shoemaker. The highest

wages will be paid. 'Enquire at
13RINGNAN & CULP'S.

C. H. McCormick's
DEAPEIt AND MOWER.—I still have theIti Agency for C: IL McCormick's Reaper
and Mower, and will offer to the Farmers
this year two machines, the two-horse ma-,
chine and the four-horse. machine—and will
guarantee fair chances and full satisfaction
to any person who may want to purchase a
machine. Any man purchasing a machine
from me may work the machine againitt any
other machine during hay-making and bar-
Vest, and if it dues not give better satisfac-
tion than any other machine with which it
may be worked. they are at liberty to return
it. Farmers will send in their orders to my-
self, at Fairliekl; David Schwartz, at Littles-
town ; or Franklin llersh, at Now Oxford—-
as early as possible, and illy which sized
machine they want, as we are taking in or-
ders now fur the coming season.

J. S. WITIIEItOW,
Agent fur Adams county.

April 12, 18.55. $3

The First of the Season!
'jAlteU SAMSON has just received from

the New York Auction Sales, a large
lutof REA DY-MADF, CLOT 111 N(.3 for spring
and summer, which he is able to sell at prices
unprecepentedly low. The new arrival con-
sists of Frock, Sack and Raglan Coats, with
Punts and Vests, in great;aricty, new styles
and patterns—for Men and lloys. Call and
examine the large assortment before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Goods will be received from New York
every few weeks throughout the season.—
Inducements to purchase such as cannot
be offered by any other establishment in
the county aro now, and will continue to be,
offered, at SAMSON'S,

March 20,'58. Opposite the Bank.

Bastress & Winter,
MEW OXFORD, Adams county, Pro-
"-I flew", Fbntardinyand Cummil.ll.oll irare-
lunue; IVholesale and Retail Dealers in Gro-
ceries; constantly ou hand, hiut, Dull, P
ter, Guano, (Pc.

FLOUR, VVRRAT, CORM, nrr, 0%TR. CLOVER
and TINDERY SEED, bought at all times, for
which the highest cash prices are paid.

Feb. 15, 1858. Gm

Lumber and Coal.
THE subscriber informs the public that he

continues the Lumber and Coal business
at LirriAgrower. Adams county, on a larger
scale than ever—embracing White Pine
Boards and Plank, Scantling, Framing Stuff,
Plastering Lathes, Shingles, Palings, Sc.,
with all kindm of Stove, Limeburners' and
Blacksmiths' Coal. Yard near the Depot.—
Ile invites the calls of the public, and will
sell as luw as the very lowest.

JOHN MILLER.
April 10, IRSS. ly

New Lumber Yard,
AT NEW OXFORD.—The undersigned

would inform the public that he has
opened a LUMBER, YARD, on a large scale,
in the town of New Oxford, Adams county, to
which the Gettysburg Railroad has been al-
ready extended. Ills assortment embraces
allkinds of Lumber—Panel, First and Second
Common and Culling Boards, First and
Second Common and Culling Pfau, Hemlock
Fencing Boards, Hemlock . joists, Scantling,
Plastering Lath, headed and plain Paling,
4k,c., kc., 7kc.

lie invites calla from those in want of
Lumber, feeling assured that . in 'quality or
price his stock CAN'T at axis. lie will en.
dsavor to deserve a large share of public pa-
tronage. JACOB AULABAUGIL

Feb. 1, 1858.
Millinery Itenioved.

C. HOWARD would restreetfully_inforash.A.-thelhediereffiettriberirmatitroseiarity.,that they will floe her Ir. Ohanthersbarg
street, atthe rbsideneeof 111r. auntie! Herbst,
opposite Mr. Tate'sLitotel.

liaadisa eau be aeoonnatidated with ready.
made BONNETS; also a variety of Straw
Legliorti; and aITkiuds of inery Goods of
the latest styles. Ladies will do well to call
and see for themselves.

6 1868.
rpm attention of4he ladies isespeetiodly
a•

in-
♦ited to the lame sod well selected**.eiwetteent of Ladies; Misses' sod Chikires's

Shoes and Gaiter% at
PArtow h Mellaitses.

MANTILLAip sad &Atonable, at
Mau lkihtßarr's.

I Important Discovery.
coNsumpTioN and all Diseases of the

Lungs and Throat are positively Cured
by Inhalation, which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the lungs through the air'
passages, and coming in direct contact with
the disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
allays the cough, causes a free and easy ex-
pectoration, heals_ the lungs, purifies the
blood, imparts renewed vi'ality to the nervous
system. giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable for the restoration of health. To he
able to stale confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation, is to tee a source of
unalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control of medical treatmptt. as any other for-
midable disease: ninety oat of every hundred
cases can be cured in the first stages. and fifty
per cent. in the second ; but in the third stage
it is impossible to ,save more than five per
cent, for the Lungs are so cut up bethe dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Even, however. in the last stages. Inhalation
affords extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge, which annually
destroys ninety•Ove thousand persons ir. the
United States alone :and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of the
earth, eighty millions are destined to fill the
Consumptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has
been the great enemy of life, for it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and the
gifted. By the help of that Supreme Being
from whom cometh every good and perfect
gilt, I am enabled to offer to the 'filleted a
permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood. and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the
free admission of air into the air cells, *hieh
causes a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is more rational to ex-
pect greater good from medicines entering the

1 cavities of the lungs than from those adinin
istered through the stomach ; the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy. after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more power and

• certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of administration,
chloroform inhaled will entirely destroy sensi•
bihity in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous sptem, so that a limb may he am-
putated without the slightest pain : inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of many of the medicines is percepti-
ble in the skin a few minutes after being in-
haled, and may be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proof of the consti-

I tutional effects of inhalation. is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air—is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results? During eighteen
years' practice. many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have

' been under my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers had,
been pronounced in the last stages. which
fully satisfies me that consumption is nw
longer a fatal disease. Ily treatment of con-

' gumption is original, and founded on long ex-
perience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, &c., enables me to distinguish readily-
the various forms of disease that simulate cons
somption, and apply theproper remedies, rue-
ly being mistaken even ins single case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables
me to relieve the lungs from the effects of con-
tracted chests, to enlarge the chests purify the
blood, Impart to it renewed vitally', giving
energy and tone to the entiresystem. - .1

Medicines with full .directions sent to any
part of the United States and' Canads lvy
patients communicating their symptoms-,by
letter. Bat the care would be more certaili'll
the patient should pay me a visit, wrtith
would give me an opportunity to essmine;thil
lungs and enable me to prescribe with much
greater certainty, and then the etire Wahl*be
effected without my seeing_the patient, dais)

G. W. GRAIIAIiv M. D.,

Offsce,ll3l Filbert St..fad No.loB,)brioW*),
PuILAD*L?UM, rA•

My 20, 1857. -ly • mcolt.;4_;

ETI‘BROIDERIES—VarIitssy cluntil,abea

131.1" NETB.—Mosi msgaill=rititorfly Nets at .tota.lPANAMA, Leghorn.Briad: anti!"11,
for sae cheeps st . • ,

stittitet.
NAILS.—A hick.sista, and..the
very low for tbi '

•:
Ma 24. " •.. , /rt.ru can get " 4ver,oti
fered.Wdoittablk '

AII -

!FIN •• • • • • and
dikkr tistadir atOU • . 10111111 w
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